
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

I _____________________________ on this act unmoved, and have come
to punish the traitors in yonder city by the aid of these loyal troops.
1.

(present perfect/not/look)

_____________________________________ them?2.
(how/you/should/overtake/?)

He knew or guessed the concerns of every one about him; but none of
them _____________________________ his thoughts, or to discover his
occupation.

3.

(past perfect/penetrate)

Little wonder that he ______________________________ a full head of
steam.
4.

(past perfect/not/put on)

She _____________________________ her bed for some time probably
though nothing serious was the matter.
5.

(would/not/leave)

I ______________________________ to the children lately, for there has
been much to do and think about.
6.

(present perfect/not/write)

He was faint with hunger and feared that he
______________________________ his hold.
7.

(would/not/retain)

____________________________ ashore!8. (they/would/get/?)

From disgrace and wickedness outwardly it
_______________________________ her altogether, but it had at least kept
her free within, and susceptible to the advent of one for whom she had
unconsciously waited.

9.

(past perfect/not/protect)

Her delicacy requires this; and I was ordered to put a covering over your
eyes, that you ______________________________ the house to which you
are going.

10.

(may/not/discover)

He ____________________ his daughter's hand with his cold fingers,
putting into that pressure all the thoughts, all the feelings he no longer had the
power to utter.

11.

(past simple/press)
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I _____________________________ her taking to you in this fashion,
though.
12.

(present perfect/not/grasp)

Much of the actual struggle he ________________________ Catherine's
view, as he had vowed to himself to keep it.
13.

(past simple/keep from)

It shows much more skill ______________________ a small thing that
can hide itself in a moment behind a leaf.
14.

(indefinite/catch)

Doubtless it may seem foolish, but I ______________________ the
feelings of that time.
15.

(present simple/not/tell)

The winter was passed in a bleak hut, and on his return journey he
_______________________ much of the time.
16.

(past simple/not/walk)

_____________________________________ in this anxiety and
tribulation arising from the World so as not to lose the eternal peace, or not to
enter into this rest?

17.

(how now/I/shall/subsist/?)

He ____________________ exposure to this outer air.18.
(past simple/stand)

By having his power of observation trained he can tell by very slight signs,
such as the sudden flying of birds, that someone is moving very near him
though he _________________________ the person.

19.

(may/not/see)

But ______________________________________ this?20.
(how long/we/would/endure/?)
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